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“So much of what we call
management consists in making
it difﬁcult for people to work.”
~Peter Drucker

Living the
Epic Life
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller
~ Daily Bull ~

Admit it, life is tough in the
21st century. War isn’t cool,
video games make us fat,
and there are hardly any
dragons to kill anymore.
How are people supposed
to live epic lives in a world
like this?! Sure, you can
have all the epic life you can
handle with your Second
Life or WoW character, but
is that really the same? Of
course not, and you know
it, Mr. I-have-a-level-70night-elf-blastotron-mage.
For the rest of us grounded
firmly in reality, what is one
to do to live the epic life?
By following these simple
tips, you may well be on
your way to becoming a
legendary hero yourself.
Visit somewhere awesome. More often than
not, epic people live in epic
places, and unfortunately
for you your kitchen or living room is not one of them.
...see Epicness on back

Dammit, Janet! Let’s NOT Do
The Time Warp Again
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

If you haven’t seen the Rocky Horror Picture Show, put this down and go watch
it. No, I’m serious! Appreciate the sheer
mayhem; indulge in catchy tunes and
vibrant sexual innuendo. Learn to jump
to the left, then step to the riiiiight…and,
now that you’ve done
that and probably
feel oddly attached
to cross-dressing Tim
Curry, I’m going to ruin
your fun.

They could make it into a soft-science
nightmare, with clichéd “IT’S ALIIIVE!”
moments, improbable love triangles, and
aliens who just want to go home. That
would be cool, right? What? That was
already in RHPS, too? Dang it!

MTV is remaking
RHPS.
Just in case that didn’t
hit you hard enough:
MTV is remaking the
Rocky Horror Picture
Show.

Are you turned on yet?

I don’t know how this could have happened. MTV has a severe heroine-like
addiction to debauchery, we know, but
what does it propose to do to the Picture Show that the Picture Show hasn’t
already done to itself? Let’s see... ooh,
I’ve got it! They could feature a crossdressing man. Even better, they could
make him transsexual! Oh. No. Wait. That
was in the original show.

That doesn’t sound
enough like MTV, I
guess. Too much science, not enough
bom chicka. Hmm.
What if...a-ha! What
if the mad scientist
slept with his creation,
then slept with both
members of the lead
couple, then the wife
slept with the creation, and everyone
somehow ended up
cross-dressing in the

end?!
That happened, too. I’m telling you, dear
readers, there is no way that this television remake can hope to have any success. They’re even threatening to add
new songs to their monstrosity. Honestly,
how can it get any more deliciously
risqué than “Sweet Transvestite” and
...see This is an awesome movie on back

I want my MTV [not to ruin great movies].

Gamers: The Masters of the Universe
By Ray Martens ~ Guest Writer

even glow in the dark (this might
partially be from radiation emitted
by the computer screen…)? That
right there gets some mad points
come time for
Halloween. Back
to my point.
I’ve worked in
several
factories before, and
each time I was
given a tedious
and extremely
repetitive task.
Not only was I
able to keep up
with the proThink about it.
duction
rates
How many peothey expected
brb going to save the world afk
ple in the world
right away, but
can multitask to the level and inten- I was able to do so while also disity that a gamer does? How many agnosing nearby electronic issues
people have that level of hand- my co-workers were experiencing
eye coordination? Hell, how many and checking out the hot chick at
people are that pasty that they can
...see Wanna play a game? on back
So I was sitting at my computer
the other night, eating a bag of
circus peanuts, when I realized
something. Gamers are the master race of the
world. I’m sure
by now all the
jocks are laughing and thinking
I’m an absolute
moron, but I’m
serious. I’ll even
explain why for
the guy who is
reading this over
your shoulder.

...This is an awesome movie from front

“Touch-a Touch-a Touch Me,” or any
better to jive to than the “Time Warp?”
RHPS is utterly ridiculous, and I’m going
to be right at the front of the “Laugh in
MTV’s Face” crowd when they realize
there’s no way they can pull this off.
Unless they make the physics in the
last scene make sense. Then I might
consider watching it. :)
...Epicness from front

a fight in your neighbor’s backyard.
It also helps if you win against insurmountable odds, or at the very least
use unconventional weapons during
battle (but not knives in a gunfight).
Perform a daring rescue. Damsel in
distress or your best bud about to be
run over, throw caution to the wind
and swoop in to the rescue. Not
only will they appreciate it, a large
crowd will probably appear while
you save the day to congratulate you
with a ticker-tape parade after a job
well done. So don’t mess up.

Looks like you’re going to have to
travel to some far away lands such
as Alaska, Timbuktu, Prussia, or Transylvania. There you will likely meet
many interesting characters, encounter dangerous situations, make nar- Have a cool wardrobe. Have you
row escapes, and above all else, get ever noticed that most of the coolest
epic people have their own “brand”
into a fight.
of clothes? Darth Vader had his mask
Get into a fight. Just don’t get killed, and suit, Robin Hood wore tights,
cause nobody remembers martyrs and King Leonidas and his crew
who weren’t legendary first. While popularized the leather Speedo.
it’s possible to fight just about any- It’s only logical that by wearing your
where, getting into a fight in a Yakuza own unique outfit, in time you, too,
hideout scores a hell of a lot more can become epic as well.
points in my book than getting into
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Live life through the eyes of a camera lens. From my own observations, if you live your life as if there is
a camera crew recording you from
the perfect angle, you are more likely
to do even simple tasks epically. My
personal favorites include the one
where the camera spins one way
while I spin the other way while I’m
doing something like opening a jar
of peanut butter, or the one where
the camera shakes every time I take
a step, as if I’m a velociraptor on the
prowl.
Get a cool adjective. Lastly, it’s often easiest to tack a neat adjective
onto your name to solidify your epicness. Ivan the Terrible, Alexander
the Great, and Sid the Kid all did it,
so why not you? Hell, even I did it.
Even if you don’t have any qualities
worth advertising, put one in there
anyway. That way you’ll be inspired
to fill such big shoes, especially if you
choose something like “Tim the Torturer” or “Assassin Sam.”

...Wanna play a game? from front

the molding machine across the department.
Besides, think about what a gamer
lacks… a tan? Who cares, no skin
cancer for us. Personal Hygiene? This
is a myth. I shower daily, it warms
the muscles and eases the strain of
the last 24 hours of hardcore mouse
clicking. Women? They detract from
valuable gaming time, and every gamer has long learned that his right hand
(and/or his left if he’s really good)
can take care of those lonely nights.
Unless she games too… Grades?
What do you mean we lack grades?
Gamers are the smart people who
don’t ever have to think about their
homework… or maybe they just
trained some helper monkey to do
it for them in between hot pocket
runs.

My compliments to chef Alex “Bad Ass Magnum Fucker” Phillips for finding this picture

McCain Spits Mad Ass
Lyrics at Town Meeting
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

The 200 or so elderly attendees at
a recent McCain town hall meeting
were stunned when the Arizona senator broke out into a fast paced rap
detailing his plan for where he would
lead the country if elected president. Excerpts of the rap quickly hit
the airwaves and YouTube, where it
became a media sensation.
“Yo wassup, they call me McCain,
runnin up for prez is the name of
my game. I ain’t afraid of that Barack
whats-his-name, no dubleya Bush
down on givin’ me shame. See
I’m no whistlestopper ridin’ a train,
I pimp around these lands flyin in
planes! Yeah y’all are jealous of me
and my fame but if you want to get
dirty I’ll lock ya in chains!” jammed
McCain while circling around the
news cameras and making as best of
an impression of a hardcore rapper
as a 72 year old man can muster.

“We’ll stay in Iraq if I have my way, no
punky ass bitch gonna change that
today! You hear Obama, you hear
what he’ll say? That’s no change
I believe in so I’ll blast him away!
Knock him down to the bottom,
that’s where he’ll stay, down with the
gays, y’all right with that, K! Here I
Sup G, my playa, you wanna know my come, shit, let me rock wit it – pass
trade sercet? I write for da Bull, and I me da mic I’m the Mav-er-ick!”
give em a holla. What ‘sat? You rat! You
don’t yet? Y’all better STEP BACK! I’m
runnin on down to my home slice in
town, get ‘im off da corner and send ‘im
to Walker. Yo, da Bull meets in there, y’all
need not be scared. So’s before I starts
da fire from my burnin desire to kick all
yo’s ass, Wednesdays 9:!5 is where it’s
at. Don’t be a fool when you could be
cool - you might wind up dead, I’m Mr.
McCain and I approve of dis message!

McCain finished his set to massive
applause in front of a bumpin’ audience, many who actually were able
to stay awake. “I’m done for this
show, but before y’all go you best
remember my name – it’s John McCain! So’s as you pass through that
door with mah encore, vote me for
prez, numero forty-four! Word.”

